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Snowstorm freezes campus activities and events
Although the basketball lunch on Thursday.
Likewise the library was shut
game was played Thursday
night, student buses for the bas- down because of lack of staff.
As the second big snowstorm ketball game were cancelled. The employees were allowed to
of year hit OncinnatiThursday Other effects of the weather in- go home early Thursday because
afternoon, much of the Xavier cluded the postponement of of weather.
Campus closed down for the ''Nunsense." Besides dinner in
Friday morning Larkin woke
evening.
.
the cafeteria , little else was go- up at 5 a.m., called the weather,
- The storm, which brought ing on around campus.
checked out the window and
.
six inches of snow to the city,
Contrary the hopes of many called Safety and Security and
made driving conditions haz- students, classes were not can- Maintenance to find out about
ardous by 4 p.m. Thursday. celled for Friday. The decision the condition of the parking lots.
This ultimately lead to the to cancel classes is the responsi- He also conferred with Sylvia
cancelation of all classes after 4 bility and decision of Dr. Wil- Besegatto, acting vice president .
p.m. Thursday. Along with this liam Larkin, Acting Vice Presi- of Student Development.
the library, grill and bookstore dent of Academic Affairs.
After checking these sources
closed as well. By early evening
Larkin had decided to cancel Larkin decided that conditions
thecampuswasbecomingrather classes for Thursday evening were safe enough for students to
deserted.
after driving on sli~ roads after arrive at school and for the uniBy Julie Andres
The Xavier Newswire

versity to continue normal o~
eration.
''I usemyjudgementto make
the best decision I can concerning the safety of the students
and theoperationof the University." said Larkin.
Despite the decision to go
ahead with classes many students chose not to risk the
weather.
·
Several early morning classes
were cancelled since some professors could not make it. Other
clas5es ruid so few in attendance
that the professors cancelled the
classes or cut them short.
·
.· Friday morning the commuter lot was about half as full

as it normally is, and it never
quite reached itS full Friday status.
. Commuter Assistant. Doug
Steinhauswas concerned that
classes were not cancelled.
"I personally did not make
it to classes on Friday because
of the weather. I was very upset
that they did not cancel classes
due to the weather," he said.
· Whilehehasnotheardmany
complaints concerning the decision, he has heard several
complaints thatthepit was not ·
plowed. The top of North Lot
had been plowed and Sanded
but the pit was still covered
withsnowonFriday afternoon.

Election planning underway
the applications process,
campaigning,
and spendThe Xavier Newswire
ing policies to which canIn the next few weeks, didates must adhere.
St. PieJTe, who has been
Xavier's campus will be
inundated with campaign an active member in stu·posters and parapherna- dent government for the
four
years,
lia in preparation for the past
Student Government said, ''What better way is
there to help create clubs,
spring elections.
Throughout the month vote on budgets, and inof March, candidates will .teract with university ofbe collecting petitions and ficials than to become a
filling out campaign · member of SGA?"
The Executive Ticket of
packet.
.
Monday, the.first set of Joe Booth, who is running
mandatory meetings for for Student Government
thecandidates was held in President, Gretchen Berthe University Center .. nard and Craig Rush,
Regis Room.
running for the offices of
All interested candi- Administrative and Legdates must attend one of islative Vice President atthesemeetings, which will tended Monday's meet.
continue through the ing.
Booth, who has been a
month of March.
Paul St. PieJTe, Chair of senator for the past three
the 1993 Spring Election years, has many ideas for
Board, presided at the the future.
meeting.,
''I've seen a lot of good
Election rules and things here at Xavier," he
regulations were dis- said. ''l'vealsoseenalotof
cussed with the potential things that need improvement." ·
candidates.
Issues on this trio's
St. Pierre also reviewed
By Amy Helmes

platform include parking
as well as student gov· ernment
sponsored
"Brown Bag Lunches."
These would be held once
a month and would allow
students and administrators to sit doWn and discuss certairi issues.
Alsoiriattendance was
Conunuter Council Presi·dent Pat Sucher. Sucher;a
freshman, ·was recently .
photo by Holly Brooks
appointed as .president,
and plan5 to run again this.
·Patty Banks and Bdsy Ferguson encourage students tohaVeasafespringbrtiak. They
spring.
·
advocate safe drinking and other responsible actions.
"What Commuter
Council needs is stability,
andl'llbehereforthenext
three years," he said.
'' i u
Sucher said that he is
~
qualified to hold theoffice .
because he knows the .
commuters and underStudents ·planning .to travel during
stands their problems.
By Amy Helmes
the break need to be cautious, especially
Christian Cashman, The Xavier Newswire
those who plan to vacation on the.beach.
Senior Oass RepresentaThe effects of alcohol on the body are
· tiveon the Elections Board
magnified
by the sun and heat.. Students
said, ''Being involved in
For many students, alcohol is an es- need to protect themselves against the
student government is a
good way to be involved sential ingredient for fun when it comes damagingeffectsofthesunifconsuming
·
alcohol.
.
··
in decision making, from to Spring Break. .
Unfortunately;
alcohol..
related
acctIn
addition,
Banks
streSses a need for
policy issues to class
dents cause an increase in the rate of caution when it comes to sexual choices.
schedules," he said. ·
"Spring break can be. pretty out of
deaths of college students in the months .
of March and April.
hand. sometimes which is why' you need
In an effort to prevent such mishaps to think about the consequences of the
from occurring, Drug and Alcohol Co- choices you make. Thesearechoi.cesthat
ordinator and Bacchus advisor Patti could affect you for the rest of your life,"
. Banks has given some advice about be- she said. · · ··
·
ing ·safe and responsible over Spring
·Banks urges students not to drink and
Break.
· drive and said itis importantthatstudents
Banks realizes that Spring Break and realizethepossibleconsequences. Drunk
drinking go hand in hand for many stu- driving can be a deadly endeavor and
dents.
.
can put one in financi!ll ruin if arrested.
Finally, Banks hopes everyone will
Rather than preach and lecture about
why students should not drink, she fo- watch out for their friends· throughout
cu:e more on how to be a responsible · the upcoming break. ·
dnnker. ·.
·"Everyone should have a friend
Hstudents do choose to drink, Banks looking out for them in order to keep
said they should regulate· the amount ~ from doing anything stupid," she .
and time spent drinking.
·
.
sa1dit.

Get s11111nrt

B.3CChUS Stresses
· S3J ety 0Vef b.reak
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Crime around campus worries students.
By Dan Sigward

The Xavier Newswire
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heard ·of specific crimes there
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andmanyhavewitnessedthem.
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Junior Peter Jeffrey, who.lives
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He has witnessed two do, ." . .

mestic disputes in which police
took the children away, the
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house next door to his in broad

daylight, and the visible
pos5esion of .firearms by people
.·
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on Reading Road in Avondale, .......................--.""""'--..--.-..-.:...;--.:.;o.;,;,;-.-.-----.--..........- - - - - - - - witnessed the aftermath of a fatal shooting.
.· =·. :· . . : ;'Soon several "distraugljt d:.: .: ~ri' shOt in .the back of the
Brennan said thathe and his .· vilians
were. . . running ·head," Brennan said.
Brenna1t'said thatthe shootroomate witnessed 5everal po-.. around .... They rolled the
licecarssurroundingashopnear gentleman out of the shop on a . ing was obviously pre-medihis apartment and knew soine- stretcher. We could tell by his tated and was not characteristic
thing was wrong.
·
blood-drenchedfacethathehad of the personal safety in his
neighborhood. .
In light of his roommate's car
beirig broke into several times,
he said that property safety is a
~-
. much bigger roncem than per•= \ \ ) :
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SESSIONU

SESSION ID

. May 17 - June 18'

June 21 - July 23

July 26 - Aug. 26

By Carolyn Wright

The Xavier Newswire.

''·

Por a Schedule of Summer Clu1ea,
mall coupon or c8ll (218) 397-4257

John Carroll University
Director of Summer Sessions• University Heights, Ohio 441 lfl
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Wednesday, February 24

Safety and Security received a report at 5:30 p:m.
concerning a theft of about
fifty dollars worth of vending
machine products from the
field house.
Also, Safety and SeCurity
investigated criminal damage
of approximately $150where
someone had cut out a section of a v'?lleyball net.
Monday, March 1

Safety and Security discovered at about 9 a.m. that .
two parking signs had been
stolen from the student mall.

compiled by.Jason Beck

OBSERVE THE
WARNING SIGNS.

new computer·
system to speed· registration

Hundreds of courses. each summer!
. ·• Business
· • Mathematics
•Computer Science •Natural Sciences
. • Education
• Religious Studies
• English
• Social Sciences
• Humanities
... and others
.
'

notes

Xavier~s

· ATJOHNC~OLLUNlvERSITY
SESSION I

sonal safety near his apartment.
Tom Klemens, .who lives in
an apartment abcive Brennan's
has not directly witnessed any
crime or safety problems, but he
is aware of them.·
Klemens said that he knows
of a few incidents including the
assault on a jogger and the
shooting which took place near
hisapartment. However,hesaid
-he feels safe inside his apartment complex.
All three students agree that
a key to safety is to mind your
own business.
"If you look the other way
and mind your own business,
you'll probably be safe," Jeffrey
said. ·
. Klemens said, "I feel relati.vely safe as long as I keep my
wits about myself. When you
keep to yourself, people leave
you alone."
Also, all three students point
to common sense as an impor- ·
tant safety measure.
Klemens said that when
friends come to visit, they don't ·
come alone and, as they walk to
and from their cars, he watches
them from his window to. en- .
· sure their safety: Also, he said
that he avoids leisurely walks
especially at night.
·
Jeffrey said he makes sure his
doors are always locked and he
· drives to campus after dark instead of walking.
Brennan said· that common
. sense measures such as staying
in his apartment rather than
"hanging out outside" are important keys to safety .

SECURITY

:

L---------•----------------·---·

The new Vax computer systemarrived at Xavier last month
. and a"mong other things it
promises to speed up the registration process.
. ·
The new system links all of
the university offi~es in one system. This will enable the Bursar,
Registrar and Financial Aid of~
fices to communicate easier.
"All students· should see a
big difference when they go in
to regist~r this Spring," said
.Information Systems director_
Dorinda Giles.
·
Information Systems man.ager Carl Dickhaus said, ''.The

new system will make it easier
and faster for the students to
register, and·in the long run save
money for the University."
This system is the newest and
most powerful edition called
Alpha from the Digital Equip-:
mentCorporation.
The old IBM computer system can no longer handle the job
efficiently and the Alpha system
has six times the power of, the
IBM.
.
The IBM computers need frequent updating and the thousands of dollars saved in maintenance will pay for the improved
VAX .system.. The new model
7610 will be finished in- March
and the IBM computers will be
phased out by September.

If you have chest pain· lasting two
minutes or m·ore, see a doctor.

American Heart
Association ·
© 1992, American Heart Associalion

Realize beefy lifeguards' skulls have been exposed to the sun for extended periods of ~ime.
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Banquet honors m1nor1t1es

Scholarship awarded
.

.

.

Beal, a~ accounting major, is
involved in numerous activities
including the Accounting Soci;,Excellence Without Ex- ety and Habitat for Humanity.
cuses " served as the theme for
In addition to the scholarship,
the kttonio Johnson scholarship other minority students were
banquet held Friday at Union recogni~ed for their achieveTerminal.
ments. ·
The banquet is held in honor
The Outstanding Freshman
of Johnson, a Xavier student in Award was given to Tikisha
the 1970's. He was president of Simpson. Simpson is a member
the Afro-American Student As- ofSenateandalsoinvolved with
UNITE and the gospel choir.
Vernon Murphy , adminisconcerning minority issues.
trativevicepresidentofBSAand ·
After his premature death Newswire columnist, received
while still a student in 1976, the the Antonio Johnson leadership
Afro-American Student AS.50- award.
ciation established an achieveDr. Merelyn Bates-Mims rement a ward in his honor. Since · ceived the Nation Builder
: then, the organization has es~ Award.
tablished an endowment for a
Keynote speaker Carolyn
scholarship in his memory.
McZinc continued the theme of
The highlight of th_e evening "Excellence Without excuses."
was the presentation of the An- She said, "If you adopt an attitonio Johnson -scholarship to tude of excellence, you refuse to
junior Cherie Lynn Beal.
let other stop you."
By Amie Martin .

The Xavier Newswire
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Undergraduate
Students • Fall
~

·~ssssss~··
priority registration begins
o:.~s~·~· Weds., March 31st through
Weds., April 7th. You will be assigned a
registration date and ti~.e.

CAPS & Graduate Students •

Priority
open registration begins Monday, March
31st.

If you're ..kl119 one of the•~-.. 18ke.
· "-Plan first. .We tMCh you exllCtly what the. test
coven md ahow rou the test ..klrig ..........
you'll need to ecore your best. No one t..Che• you
to think Ilk• the t~ mllk.,. belt• thlln "-""""
For more lnfonnatlon c.111..,.,.KAP-TEST.

,.KAPLAN
The ....wer lo~l•et quoetlon,
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Staff Editorial
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Newswire

The Socratic Method
At first glance the notion of a Greek Xavier is
foreign, although the argument has been made that
X is already Greek-we just use English letters like
SAC, BSA, 155, and SGA.
Butabookshouldneverbejudgedbyit'scover,so
interviews conducted around campus regarding
fraternities and sororities are undeniably appropriate.
.HopefullyoneofthequestionsXavierwillseekan
answer to is this: why might Xavier need a system of
fraternities and sororities? Is itpos.sible that a number
of students already feel cornered and overwhelmed
by the majority and are searching for some sort of
friendly atmosphere and camaraderie?
.
When considering this question it should probably
be noted that a traditionally black sorority was central
tothedebateofGreekorganizationsoncampuslastfall
when Delta Sigma Theta applied for club status. Further, the traditionally black fraternity Alpha Phi Alpha
has already been recognized by SGA because they
organized before Student Development even began to
consider the notion of a university-wide Greek system.
Might it be pos.sible Xavier is socially inadequate
for minority students?
·. This is not to ~y a Greek system would be the
answer, but the question should be seriously considered because its answers are potentially revealing.
Xavier should not be concerned with only the
mechanics of a Greek system such as funding, ad·
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Guest Columnist
One of the .predomi·
nant qualities of Xavier
· University is the fact that
we do not have a Greek
·system.
· Alongwithalltheother
qualities, good· and bad,
the lack of a Greek system
isoneof the hallmark traits
of our school. It makes us
a little different, and most
students seem to like the
.current status quo.
The idea of Greek life is
very appealing to some
schools and some stu·
dents. Many
universities
,
·
have the. population and
budgettosupportaGreek
system. Larger schools
find them. very appealing
because Greeks offer en·
tertainment and social
options for their resident
students.
.
Qn these larger Cam•
· G
kl''
'd
puses, ree be prOVl es
. Sub-groups Which giye
tud t ·
' 1
S en S more SOOa possibilities. On the other
. hand,smalJerschoolSnOte
thattheentertainmentand
ho •
J' '
'
using qua lties are 1m~
portant to them.
·

Why, then, is Xavier
University looking into the
possibility of organizing a
Greek system on our cam·
pus? Isitfortheentertain·
ment or housing factors
other 5chools··note; is it
something else?
If the opinions ex·
pressed in the Newswire
article on February 24th
about a Student Develop·ment plan to investigate
Greek life are any indica·
tion of. how students feel
about fraternities and so·
rorities, then Student Development should scrap
the plan.
Why· waste time and
money looking into Greek
life when three out four
studentsiriterviewed were
against the idea, and the
fourth, who favored the
system, would not join if it
were available.
All of the students l ·
talked to were against the
idea.
Freshman Jay
Kalagayan noted that "a
Greeksystemwouldmake
Xavier feel more segregated and create even
more separation."
· Senior Angie Kuhr said
Greeks would "changethe

or

Xavier spirit and the gen·
eral perception of the uni·
versity."
Finally I contacted an
alumina,
Joseph
Tomlinson('83),whosaid,
"a Greek system would
hurt the image of Xavier
and I am opposed to the
idea."
The underlying senti·
ment is that Xavier, as we
know it, would not be the
same if we went Greek.
Thefeelingof "family'' and
thefriendlinessassociated
withXavierwouldbelost.
The community atmosphere would be replaced
by cliques and social
circles. In short, it would
bethebiggestchangesince
women appeared on
Xavier's campus.
So is it the entertainment value the administrators are looking at, or
housing aspects of Greek
life. The students I talked
tocertainlydidnotthinkit
could be the social factor,
since Xavier is small
enough for people to. socialize without Greek
structures.
lfitistheentertainment
value, it would be money

· wasted. Itis true frats and
sororities have numerous
events on theircampusfor
students. However, it is
alsotruethatmostuniver·
sitiesbutthemhousesand
operate oversight com·
mittees.
IfXavierstartedaGreek
system, and only buy two
houses, it would be
enough money for several
comedians and bands in
one year. Not to mention
the cost of hiring a Greek
director and Greek advi·
sors.
· If the administration is
looking at the housing as·
pectofGreeklife,thenwhy
are we building a' new
residence hall?
The last problem of a .
Greek system on campus
is the question of who will
join the Greeks. Since we
have a. large portion of
commuters, the popula.:
tion for Greek life would
be small.
Due to this fact, the
university could not support· a large system and
the entertainment would
be minimal if non-existent.
Basically, Xavier is not
the place for a Greek sys-

tern. It is time for the students to voice their con·
cerns now, before the ad·
ministrationbeginsinvestigatingtheidea. Wemust
call Student Development
and the President's office
to voice our concern over
this radical idea.
!encourage Xavier's
faculty and students to
contact alumni and have
them call the school to
show they do not support.
the idea either. We must
attack the plan to biing
Greek life to this campus
in order to show the •
adnministration that this
is not the way we envision
our university.
Xavier University has
very few traditions that
have lasted the150+years
history of the school. One
of these traditions is that
we are a community, all
for one and one for all.
With a Greek system in
place at Xavier, the basic
characteroftheuniversity·
will change. If we do go
Greek, we might as well
changeourmascotandthe
university motto, because .
the Xavier of present will
cease to exist.
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Global traditions· rooted in African heritage
Dwight Mims

Guest Columnist
African history is world history. That
statement may strike you as being rather
strange at first~ but think about it for a
moment.
If the first human to walk the planet
was an African, and science has proven
conclusively that all races come from one
African Eve, then we are all Africans.We
give credit to Christopher Columbus for
discovering America, but it has been
proven that one cannot discover land
where people already live..
If you want to discuss the concept of
people crossing the Atlantic from the
Eastern to Western Hemisphere, then we
must talk about the natives of Senegal.
They established a trade route with the
Olmec people in South America dating

back at least 1,550 years before the birth
ofOuist.
There were at least 750different types·
of naval vessels of different sizes and
shapes throughout African history. Africans travelled to and inhabited Australia
and many islands around the world as
well.
African people have left their influence all over the planet. In the time-lost
land called Ireland, stories of little men
with pots of gold at the end of the rainbow are popular. These mythical men
are called leprechauns and the myths
have African roots.
Thousands of years ago, the Twa
people of Africa travelled to the Celtic
regions on scientific expeditions. The
Twa people are called pygmies by Western scholars.
The Twa traded gold for trinkets and

pottery with the Celtic people they en- music as well.
The teller of these tales recites while
countered. Over the years, stories developed about little men who possessed · dancing and is often accompanied by
pots of gold at the end of the rainbow.. instruments. (ICE-T, eat your heart out!).
African history is·.world history. If
We have all heard of science fiction
and adventure stories. We revel in the people of European decent realized this,
stories of heros ranging from Superman maybe they would respect their African
descended parents more. And if Afrito Luke Skywalker from Star Wars.
Before Homer did any of his writings, cans realized this, maybe they would
Africans were telling adventures of the respect themselves more.
· In a time where racism is raging, it is
Blue Men. To say that an African is
''blue" is to speak of an extremely dark important that the story of Africans from
person. These Blue Men got into space- all over the world be told. Any ethnic
ships and fought gods, men and mon- group t~t is perceived as never contribsters on different planets and in other uting anything of real value to the world
is in danger of being victims of genocide,
dimensions.
There are literally thousandsof stories which is the position that African people
·
that are as old as humanity. Technically all over the world are in.
Remember,. you can't know where
speaking, these stories are called
Mvet(emvet). These tales could also be you are going unless you know where
considered the ancient forerunner of rap . you have been. ~eace and blessings.

Letters to the Editor
Column, cartoon
are hate crimes
The mental midgets and
Xavier administrators who allowed the pro-abortion cartoon
and the pro-homosexual column
to appear in the February 10th
Xavier Newswire need a reality
check. They should be punished for allowing these hate
crimes in print to be committed
against the people of this Catholic university.
~
Let's get biologically correct
about abortion. Anabortionkills
a developing human baby with
a unique set of genes. In almost
all instances it is done bec'auseof
coercionorconvenience. Inthese
cases, abortion is morally wrong.
Abortion also exploits
women and makes a few doctors who perform the procedure
rich because of a woman's suffering.
That's right Hillary...abortion
grossly exploits women. Abortion providers kill women, commit life-threatening malpractice
against women, sexually molest
women, commit major health
code violations, racially target
minority women.
They also squeal to' parents
on girls who do not bring enough
money to have an.abortion and
cover up for incestuous fathers
so theycanrapetheirdaughters
again and again. A retarded
girl, who was a rape victim, died
after undergoing an abortion.
Now let's get biologically
correct about homosexuals.
These bright boys define themselves by sodomizing and fella ting each other. Realimpressive.
Perspectives editor Kevin
Dockery, in his column entitled

"Clermont County: a model of
House learn the spirit of Dor- · Senate has merely tned 'to disignorance", was at least brave or
othy Day and therefore are likely coverinactiveorinefficientdubs
stupid to sign his column.
candidates· for the award. All in order to free up money to
Perhaps Dockery should
are welcome fo participate in distribute as efficiently as posbreak new ground and welcome
the variety of activities spon- sible.
withopenarmsa roommate who
At the same time, clubs must
sored by Programs in Peace and
is an. aggressive homosexual
Justice.
make the extra effort to contact
I would like to clarify the exwith designs on his buns. Then
. I think all of us are called to Senate and make their opinions
let him report on whether the cellent description of the Dor- loveGod,loveourneighborand known. Read the Senate notes
means justifies his end.
othy Day Medal in the February harmony with the earth. All of in theNewswire and che(:kyour '
Xavier University has a mis- 17th Xavier Newswire since one us· are called to respect the dig- dub mailboxes.
·
sion to provide a higher educa- aspect of the· article does not ·. nity, value and worth of each
We can only represent the
tion with Catholic .values. really reflect what I said in the human person;
dubs and people who we are
Xavier'sprofessorsand students interView.
given feedback from. With both
SHOULD talk about abortion
The Dorothy Day Medal was
_Rev. Benjamin}. Urmston,S.J. Senate and dubs worki_ng tciand homosexuality.
Director of Programs
designed ah~ made by Bernard
. gether, this program will have a
However, they should do so Schmidt of the Xavier Fine Arts
in Peace and Justice
lasting effect at Xavier.
in ethics and religion classes so Department for Xavier Prothey can properly analyze and grams in Peace and Justice.
Lee Ann SChooler
denounce these two sins which
· The purpose of the Medal is
Craig Rush
cry to Heaven for vengeance.
to recognize Xavier students
S.G.A. Senators
Advocatingtheseoutragesin who are familiar with and are
the campus paper is a hate crime inspired by Dorothy Day' scorn- ·
against Catholics similar to . mitment to study, spiritual reKlansmen putting racist articles . flection and social action.
in papers at Grambling UniverDorothy Day started Houses
Itis truetheSenatementoring
sity. Catholicculttirecomesfrom of Hospitality to help the home- has experienced some .difficulpeople like St. Patrick and Joan less and the hungry. She also tiesinitsfirstyearofimpiemenof Arc,notfromloserslikeSinead saw the connections between . tatiori. SomeSenatorshavemisO'Connor· and the Village rural and urban issues, peace understood the purpose of this
People.
and poverty, faith and social program and have not adAll you bedwettersout there: analysis.
equately represented the clubs
who want value-free coverage
I want to emphasize that the they are mentoring.
of topics such as these can get it Dorothy Day Medal is open to
These shortcomings, which
in the daily newspapers or any student who has worked are currently being addressed
weekly magazines. You don't forpersonalpeace,peaceintheir ·by Senate, should not overneed it with Xavier's stamp of relationships with others and shadow the true purpose of the
.
approval on it.
global ·peace or whether they mentoring program.
Ana to you staff pukes who have participated in the activiThementoringprogramwas
put such articles in the paper, tics of Programs in Peace and established to create an opeh
I've got this to say: If this is what Justice or whether they have line of communication between
you've got to show for all your lived the spirit of Dorothy Day clubs and the Senate. The convaltiesschoolingwhileyou have in other ways.
cems of clubs and students in
been at Xavier, you have been
Peace and justice needs the general can be voiced if this
wasting your timeand you have efforts of each one of us, and worthy program could be propbeen wasting your mommies' each of us can work towards erly implemented.
and daddies' money.
Contrary to current rumors
order and justice in his or her
own way.
ofS.G.A.attemptingtobea "poKevin Sherlock
Students who participate in lice force trying to knock out as
the activities of Dorothy Day many clubs as possible," tJ\!s _

Dorothy Day
medal
polished

MeDtOrJDg
•

program
misunderstood

Inebriated beach bungee-jumping· is not a good .thing.
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Muskies rank{ng climbs to 18th

Stellar senior night ·gives X another 20 win season
.

I

.

•

By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire

.

photo by Michelle Schmen.k

Tyrice Walker watches as Aaron Williams tips in a missed shot. Williams has scored 36
points and grabbed 22 rebounds in his last h.oo games.

Senior Jamie Gladden hit the first shot
Saturday night and pumped his fist. It
was a sign of things to come in Xavier's
93-74 win over Detroit Mercy.
"I wanted to come out and set the
tone," saidGladden. 'Thelastfewgames
no one stepped up early to get things
going."
With the win, X (20-3) improved itself
tremendously in the national rankings.
XU is rated 18th in both the USA Today I
CNN coaches poll and the Associated
. Press poll which is made up of a panel of
sportswriters.
It was seniors' night from the opening
·whistle. GladdenfinishedhisCincinnati ·
Gardenscareerwith 18pointsandfellow
senior Aaron Williams turned in a stellar
performance for the second consecutive
game scoring 17 points and grabbing 11
rebounds.
Williams and Gladden scored 13 of
the Muskiesfirst22 pointsd uringastretch
where X was 10 of 11 shooting from the
floor.
"It was a very emotional game," said
senior guard Chris Mack. 'We played
hard for 40 minutes and we deserved to
win the game:" '
Despite the torrid paceX wason, UDM
guard Dwayne Kelley was lighting it up
from everywhere. He had four three
. pointers in the first eight minutes and the
Titans led the Muskies 24-23.

From then on, it was XU' s night. The
crowd was involved, the players were
pumped and the action was fast. The
Muskies played 40 minutes of solid basketball and proved they belong in the top

25.
Every senior played in the game. Some
highlights: Dwayne Wilson attempted
five shots from the floor, including a.
three pointer.
Four year walk-on Eric Knop perhaps
received the loudest ·cheer when he
swishedafreethrow. Knopalsodribbled
through the UDM press twice.
· 'We .knew we had to come out and
play with some fire," said Gladden. '1t
was senior night and we were juiced."
The perfonnancecouldn't have come
at a better time. The Muskies resembled
a team in the bottom 25 Thursday when
they defeated Loyola 68-65. After that
contest, Gillen was quite peeved.
"This team can't handle success,"
Gillen said. 'They're not all playing hard
enough."
After Saturday, he was in a much
better mood.
'We played tonight like a very good
basketball team," said Gillen. "I didn't
write anything on theblacklx>ard. Maybe
that helped."
It was truly a great evening for the
Musketeers. Senior night lived up to it's
billing.
.
'We went out with a win," said Williams. 'That's what lwanted.''
Said Gillen, 'We wish we had senior
night 27 times a year."

Rifle loads up and fires for NCAA title
Wes Robinson made it in either
the small bore or air rifle. HowThe Xatrier Newswire
ever, this apparently wasn't
enough for the Muskies.
In the last two weekends
Well, it's official now for all
you gun buffs: the XU rifle team alone, they have taken first ..in
qualifiect for the NCAA Finals both the Lake Erie and Western
forthesecond time in three years. Rifle conferences. Head (:oach
They will be sending a record Alan Joseph saw the matches
four team members for the ini- mor:e as preparation than two ·
tial individual competition. Ja- victories. 'We needed someson Parker qualified in oot11 air. thing to keep us ·sharp," said
rifle and small bore. Bill Joseph. "It's ideal that we have
Caldwell, Chtjsta Tinlin, and actual firingcompetitionsbefore
By Kipp Hanley

. the finals."
The Muskies will compete in
the NCAA Finals during spring
break Virginia Military Institute in Lexington, Va., March
11-13. The eighth seeded
Muskies will face stiff competition from the defending cham- 0
pion Mountaineers of West ]
Virginia and Alaska University . ..,
"Going in seeded last can be r=
agoodm?tivatortodoourbest. · 1992-93 rifle team: Front row: Bill Caldwell, Christa Tinlin, Wes
Once we 't:f ~ere, we can only Robinson. Back:HmdCoachAlan]oseph,JillCaldwell,JasonParker,Kate
move up, said Coach Joseph . Ken!Jon, Assistant coach JoAnn Hassler.
•· ·

at

. : Friends don~t, let friends drink and .tan•.
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Look for favorites to ~Ctvance in MCC
Emmett
Prosser
Sports editor
It wouldn't take a big basket~
ball fan or a guy with a 200 I.Q.
to figure out who will probably
be in the MCC tournament finals next Saturday.
Xavier and Evansvilleareone
and two in the conference right
now, and no matter what happens this week, no other team
has a shot at getting the top two
seeds. They are the two best
teams in the league without
question and a championship
gamewithouteitheroneof these
two teams in it (5:30 EST Sat.,
March 13 on ESPN) would be a
travesty.
In the last seven seasons, either Xavier or Evansville has
· won the regular season title. This
campaign will make it eight
straight years.
·Xavier would have had to
lose last night and again Saturday to have any chance of giving up the number one seed. X
has only lost one MCC game all
year so it's safe to assume that
the Muskies will have the num-

ber one seed in the tournament. leaglie is baffling. The Dukes gether three soiid contests. The
UE has already locked up the havewinsoverFloridaStateand Bulldogs miss Darin Archbold
· number two position. Parrish Notre Dame and close losses to and it shows.
For Loyola or Dayton to win
Casebier is back for the Aces, X, UE and Pittsburgh. The
a
game
in the MCC version of
which is not good news for X guards are ·quick and the big
fans. His combination of speed men are active. Butthey haven't March Madness would be as
and strength make him a one found thetcamchemistrytoput shocking as if Xavier or Evansmanwreckingballofanybody's together any long winnirig ville didn't. Both these teams
automatic NCAA tournament streaks. Thisisascary first round are bad with a capital B.
UE probably has to win the
bid. His outstanding perfor- opponent for any team.
Detroitalsohasgreatathletes, thing to go to the big dance.
mance in last year's championship led theAcestoafirstround but they lack intensity and con- Xavier will still have a great
NCAA battle with Texas-El sistencyon the defensive side of .chance to bring CD's to the party
Paso.
the ball. The Titans have light- even if it doesn't win. But putThose are the favorites, but ning quick guards and good ting your fate in the NCAA
what about a dark horse? The perimeter shooters, but not tournament committee is like
middle of this league is ·any- much inside. They could be . going to war with a third world
country. Youhaveagreatchance
thing but consistent, making it dangerous..
hard for anyone to figure a meBu tier lacks the horses to stay . tobesuccessful,butsomewhere
diocre team could put together in the race. They have a thor- there will be casualties.
Three XU victories next week
three wins in a row. But if I had· .oughbred in Brian Beauford, but
to pick two teams who could: .;{.Jhe rest·pf the starting lineup andX will get to fight in the real
pull it off they'd be La Salle and· ·.·cannot be counted on to put to- conflict-the 1993 NCAA's.

DuG~~:·

The Xavier Newswire
The Xavier men's and
women's swimming teams
ended their season, breaking six
schools records at the MCC con.ferencechampionshipSaturday
in Philadelphia.
The X-men finished in seventh place, while the Lady
Muskies finished sixth.
·
Swimmer Steve Jones broke
two records with times of
1:59.56 in the 200 meter indi~
victual medley and 1:45.42 in the
200 meter freestyle.
The team of Andy Brossart,
Brian Blomeke, Jaime Birdsong,
and Jones broke the school
record and finished fourth in
the400ireterfreestylerelaywith
a time of3:14.44.
Xavier diver Matt Barbieri
took home fifth plac~in the three
meter diving competition.

to work for · I
: the Newsw~re :·
1 next year? I
: 'furn to page 4 :
1 for details. I
I Get the inside I
1
1
scoop.
I

L--------..1

RttiJ~~f~d·.ffi~fi·:~§\,[t:brtrlfi~ifi:~ht ·fifdcR'er<t' ,.

has gotten hot at the
right time. The· Explorers have ·<:,: : \: ):;):. , :::::} {::,:: )})'::#/(\/ : :;:': {,\: : :, :::/\{fr: : ) /:: :::
won five of their last six league
gamesgoingintolastnight'swat .· 1.Xa~er
with X. La Salle coach Speedy - - - - - - .
Morris has mastered the delib. . ein-.,
erate offense. The Explorers
Thursday
spread the court much of the
Man:h 11
gameuntilthedefensebeginsto &Lo ola
Friday
snore.. They then look for either _ ......._ _ __,

i-------.

a perimeter jumper or a _back
door cut for the easy basket before the opponents awake.
Duquesne has great athletes.
Their sixth place standing in this

Six X records fall in
MCC swim meet
By Pete MacArthur
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Three school records were
Marth 11
broken by the women's team ~Du uesne
Friday
including the 400 meter medley
relay, the 100 meter backstroke,
Marth 12 1 - - - - - - - . J
7.Da on
and the 200 meter backstroke.
~30~nt
''We were pleased because
everyone dropped time on their
Thursday.___ _~
swims," said senior captain
Molly Humbert.
'II Marth 11
XU's400metermedleyrelay . l E~ansv1 e
team of Lisa Gobel, Shannon - - - - - Dickie, SuzanneSilbersack, and
C.ara Perreault finished fifth with
a time of 4:18.83.
,
Gobel broke the school record
in the 100 backstroke (1:04.45),
An intensive summer program-June 15, 1_993-fuly 31, 1993.
and Perreault smashed the 200
backstroke record (2:16.44). ·
• A full-year college physics course, including laboratories, in. 7 weeks.
Silbersack finished second in
•·ideally suited for pre-medical and other life science college students.
the 100 fly (59.76), and fifth in
• Appropriate for most aca.demic majors.
the 50 freestyle(25.57). Humbert;
~ Housi.ng available.
Noel Brossart, Aurea Collins,
• Make your plans now.
and sophomore Valerie Rogers
came in fifth in the 800 freestyle
The Un·iversity of Dayton
relay (8:32.06).
·call the.
Said Humbert, '"The program
300 College Park
· Department of Physics
isontherise. Wehaveanumber
Dayton, Ohio 45469-231_4
(513) 229·2311 ·
of woirendoingwell next year."

PHYSICS AT UD

Remember: trying to out-swim a shark is pretty futile.

ENJOYA
.4.0

BREAKFAST
. Treat yourself to breakfast
at Arthur's this week-end.
Saturday and Sunday,
9:30·am Iii 2 pm. Put
yourself at the top of the
class. Only at Arthur's. ·
Join·us.

Bar • Restaurant • Garden

3516 Edwards Rd.
Hyde Park Square
871·5543
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W~U makes new addition

with Cincinnati's Morning Edition

program include WVXU News
Director Loma Jordan and Chris
Desimio, WVXU Business AnaOnFriday,February22,many lyst with the local business news
Cincinnatians awoke to the beat every half hour, Mike Martini
of a different drummer. On this e;icatTiining the latest local news,
day, WVXU {91.7 FM) tested a. and even a look at unusual but
possiblity for a new radio pro- true headlines and stories with
gram, Cincinnati's Morning Edi- Mark Tipton.
.
tion.
Dr. Jim King, Director of RaThe program, co-hosted by dio at WVXU since 1976, wanted ·
WVXU news anchor Mike Mar- to test a new format forinorning
tini and Mark Tipton. offers a radio shows. ''We want to apchange of pace for listeners in peal to a larger audience and see
comparison to National Public a significant i.ncrease in memRadio's (NPR) Morning Edition, bership ranks. With more local
which has become the tri-state's news, we hope to change the
mos~ listened to public radio
perspective from being the NPR
.program.
·
station to ~ing the station with
Cincinnati's Morning Edition, NPR dropped in."
which airs wrekdaysfrom6a.m.
to 10 a.m., will include more
localnewscombined withadash
of humor.
Other features of the news

By Sara Hayes
The Xavier Newswire

Xavier Tech Staff fiddles aro~nd campus
learns all the aspects of the job
an specific
buteachspecializesin
The Xavier Newswire
area. No one graduates without
Their work can be seen all first making sure someone else
over campus at all the major knows how to do their job.
Amajontyofthestaffleamed
events. They setup all the grips,
microphones, big scrren televi- simply by watching the other
·
sions and lights. They are the people work.
"For sound, you have to deXavier Technical Staff.
"If you See any technical stuff velop your hearing and for lights
on campus; that's us,u says E.J. you have to develop your esMechley one of the many mem- thetical sense," said Marshall
Lupo III, the Student Producer
bers of this unsung group.
· ThisgroupofXavierstudents of Brand X Videos, who specialsets up all the electronic ~md izes in sound.
The hours can be long and
sound equipment for any and
all )(avierprograms. Theirwork tedious with people working
ranges from Manresa to the well into the night. ''You could
Xavier Players' fall dramas to be here till 3:30 in the morning
the Student Workshop in the and.be back at 7 the next day to
work a full day," says senior
spring.
They also cover the guests .Lyssa Zromski. They jokingly
brought in by Student Develop- saythattheirbusyseasonisfrom.
ment and Student Activities September to May.
''We'. re in such demand,"
Council, including last year's
guests. AIE'.x Cole and Dennis saysJohn Strom," thatweshould
Miller. One of this year's favor- . be wearing beepers."
This maybe true considering
· ites was the laser light show
the many jobs they do, not only
during Homecoming Wrek.
Each person learned their job · on campus but off campus as
througha "baptismbyfi~e," said well. This includes setting up
.juniorJohnStrom. Theskillsare the party for this past
passed down from the older, Halloween's Run Like Hell,
moreexperienced staff members WVXUNightwavesand Brandto the. newer ones. Everyone X simulcast.
By Pamela Leahigh

No one regrets the valuable
learning experience. · "Even
when there's a bad experience,"
said Sarah Ogrizovich, "you can
always find something good
about it."
The staff members find time
in their busy schedules to still go
toclassand keep up their grades.
Sincethereisnotheatermajorat
Xavier, their majors range from
communication arts to business
and chemistry.
They rely on each other and
say that team workand trust is a
big aspect of the job. Everyone
works together to get the job
done and works to their full
potential, or else the entire syStem would fail.
After graduation some .staff
members have gone on to work
at radio and television stations.
The current staff sees what they •
learn as a very marketable skill.
Many are not planning on pursuingitaftergraduation butthey
say irs something they'll never ·
forget and will be able to use
outside college.
"I worked at a chemistry lab
over the summer," says Lyssa.
''Every time a machine went
down, they asked me to fix it."

.

.
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers

Short an~ Goofy

1. 1lle Firm, by John Grisham. (lsland'Dell._$5.99.)
··
Young lawyer confronts the hidden workings ol his firm.
2. Rising Sun, by Michael Crichton. (Ballantine, $5.99.)
A no holds-barred conflict for control ol a vttal American technology.
3. 1lle Autob..i09niphy of Malcolm X, wiih Alex Haley.
(Ballantine; $5.99.) The black leader's lite sti:iry.
... LHe's Little Instruction Book, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
(Rutledge Hill, $5.95.) Act./ice tor attaining a full life. ·
5. A Time to Kiil; by John Grisham. (Island/Dell, $5.99.)
Racial tension runs high during a tfial. · ··
·

..

New Yorker~ o~ the go consume thousands of muffins ~very day, JT\any of them bought·
from the. Hoc & Crusty chain; which operates eight stores· in Manha~an. -"The foun~er's
idea of the ideal bread was som~ching chat was ·hot,· right out. of the ov~n, _and with a
crusty shell," explains john Siri, a treasurer at Mr. Hot Bread Inc, Hoc & Crusty;s parent
company. Fine. But. what if the success of the .Hoc.& Crusty chain were to scare a trend in
' adjectival four-syllable shop names seeking t<:> evoke the esse~ce of their products?
·

, ·

6. Backlash, by Susan"Faludi. (Anchor, $12.50.) Powerful and
frightening look at the undeciared war against American women.
7. ·A River Runs Through h, by Nonnan Maclean.
(Univ. of Chicago Press, $9.95.) Stories of western Montana.

',

.....

,·,..

Name

8. ·Revolution from Within, by Gloria Steinem. (Little, Brown,
$11.95.) The feminist recalls her struggle to attain sell-esteem.

l(ind of Business

·WARM AND° Fuzz~

. Swe~ter shop, Hall~ark.score, per srore, '.

9. Jurassic Park, by Michael Crichton. (Ballantine, $5.99.)
A Iheme parl<'s cloned dinosaurs are ·creating a wor1d crisis.

furrier or brothel

10. Cows of our Planet, by Gary Larson. (Andrews & McMeel,
$6.95.) Collection of Far Side cartoons;

New & Recommended
~

VEINED AND FATTY.

Bu~cher, w~ight;.loss clinic cir brothel

DOWN AND·DIRTY

Used-coat score, subway-token. booth ur ·
· brothel

......... ,..... .

• • • • ; • o • '•' • ' • ' • ' • ~ • ',· ' • •

' • I ' • '

I

...... ' ...... '. •.· ... .......... ...

A devastating portrait of today's male dominated global society, with its
underlying aim of destroying, subjugating. or mutilating women: .

~

... :.. .

..•..... · ..... ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·• ·-

~:.·

W'allpap~r or paint store, or brothel.

: WET AND.STICKY . '
.: ... -~-; .. :·~- ........ ~:-~:~·... :: ~-· ~ ... : :~ .. ~; -.. ~ ..... .

Two Nations Black and White, Separate, Hostile, Unequal; by·. · ·
Andrew Hacker: (Ballanline,.$10.00.) Analysis of a divided society.
how it has defined America's history and the role race will play in the
coming Century.
· .. ·

'.'

. ·. HARD AND ·FRUITY

Gro~erf. sctire or brothel

.·

·............ : ...

..~ .:·.·:.: .• ,i.. : ..:.:::,•: .............. :::•. : ........•....... ; ................ ; ...... , ..... : ....•........• , .....'..: ..... : ..•.. : ... :: •...

·. ·. · HoT·A:No GREA~Y

ASSOCIATION OF AllUllCAH ~llMIATIOIW. ASSOCIATION Of COUI~ IYDMS

: ;,

Only one pairto be .
.. given, can no'!V!·-··· ·

Fish market, facia!'salon or brothel .

MOIST AND CLAMMY

1lle War Against Women, by Marilyn French. (Ballantine, St2.00.)

·· 11 you are
interested
in two
complimentary
tickets to the Spring
Dance Feastival, ·
coul'.lesy of the
Cincinllati Ballet and
Diversion$,·please
· contact Molly.A.,
Donnellon at X·3832.

Fire scacib~, 'l:hinese restaurant or. brothel .

"fRED AND FLAMEY

Wilderness Tips, by Margaret Atwood. (Bantam, $5.99.)
Explores themes of loss and discovery, of the gap between youthful ' .
dreams and mature reality, and of how we connect with others .•...

... .

· Ha~b.J.rger joinc,car me~hani~ or broth~L·

.

.

~

.;

.•.

'

.

Diversions ·i~ see~ing
acampus beats .
repol'ter to:cover.~.
entertainmn·et events .
· on eamplj~:lluties·
would include 3-4 ,
·anic!es 111ollth. .
· can Molly atX;3832.·

per

Spring.DanceFestival
.

.

1 ·March 26,27
T abl~ Manners • Three Prc)~Jt.~ •
With Tiriibreland,Dancc, Praise HisName :
.

.

.

IL April 9, .J 0
Scheherazade • Concerto Barocco ·, .
The Sleepwalker (La Sonnamb~/a) ·
~lu~ic Hall • Friday-performance 8 pn1
Sat~mlay performances '2 & 8·pm

F~mily Mati~~ Valuc$5.-20

·

.

Free FOOTNOTES Lecture
45 minut~s· prior fo eachpcrforma~ce

. A nnfoerS<1ry Sponsor:

SociC!ty'!J"nk

·VALIDFRIDAY.,MA.RSTH.,
·~ . '.• . : .,: . · . . . • .. : ; .. ' . I
" ; .. .-. >·;: ... · :.
" ..
AND
.
.·. ·. . · SUNDAY.
;:•. .
: '. . I MAR.
..
.:
... .. 71H
;.·

Tick~t Master:. 7 4cJ~4949
Gro~p Rates: 621-?282

CINCINNATIE3AL.LET:
.i\lijicl Buri;>inc; Arti•lic l)irccl;>r

Carmon Del.co'!"• Mi1sic Dir~clor

',-

(AFfER.·spM)'
.
··.
.

'

..

.

.lJNlVERSrtY
PLAZA
. CLIFTON
.
.
. ·'
.

..

.

.

. .

..

,·

·.When chewing gum, if it falls onto the ~cl),_leave.it(or.thi"o'Y it ~n a garbage can)~'

...

·. . . ,.

.

.·.

.

.
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THE Crossword·
·ACROSS

1 SchulMI
5
I
14
'15

Golt stroll• ·.
Cerblm·
Loriclongslleiy

Bonier""'

lnEur. ·
18 Lincoln Center
otterlnci
17 Current type:
· abbr. ·
18 Lacquerecl
· metalware
11 Parapeted
earthworll
20 .Red...etter ·.
22 ·Porlc and vesl
23 Not any. ·
24 Resort ..... .
28 Kind of pewter27 Almost not .
··atan
30 Gem·
32·Chlcago
airport· ·
33 Efficiency ·
37 Mm•• Bov~ry .
38 Maternally

··-

· ©1993 Tribune Media ·services, Inc.
· •.. All Rights R11~.nrvM · .·

re1atect·

39 Ballet

'
·
83 Lingo
movement
40 Say over>
84 Ancient lyt'e .
42 Hollywood'•.
85 Alphabetic run
· : KNton
43 Murdtirtoa
. .DOWN
· mobster . . · .. · . · ·1 Watch wind9:
44 Bandleacler ·
_2 Garden grMn
.. Woody ..
3 CPA.'• ·~•ry
4!i Nl.le.Npllle
4 Medlocn
· 5 Plantaclence
48 ·Appra•.--·1ta...
49. Hall: p:i•..·•.•.·_.·
8 Haclend•
so Walk off.with·
bulleting bloCk ·
52 National lore
7 ~Ill down ·
57 - Domlnilo . ·. 8 ....1nge -

5;;'~

:iSJIMi"

81 Land In water · .12 Emulate
12 ChlMM: pm~
. YIH81er

•. .

...

·'•.'

·.. • '"

13 Strong·scented · 42 -·ta1u
herb
44 Drover
21 Function
45 Dumml..
25 Dermal outlet·
48 Hora•'• place
27 Gardener at
47 Flve:p,.at. .
tlm••
41 Word tor Dolly
.28 S.lt·pltylng
51 Llk• ...;. of
word•
. brick•
21 Branches
53 Sphagnum •.
30·freshat
.... Notter back
31 · Rellancea on
- wood•'•.tyl• •.
experience · 55"- Nanette"
33 Ruaa. grand
se_ Upon .
duchn•

·~H$S.:
::,-SeepageJ.ll •···· ·- .~"!~
38
for CrOSsWord. .
I CAN DEAL Wl?M J:T... ;vE BEEN·

by .......,,,,

Notable limn ·.·
41 :Soon

answers

.

EA"TfN BY A SNAKE. BUT I'LL J\JST
GOON~lll4MYLIF~... :I'~roKAY/

. ~'.1Cf'111~· .•. ·. . . .:... ........
. ~.......-. ................... ..a ............... ...

. '...

:· Tit~ ALL:NIW•••

.

.;lim·-m· ~-~,,.........."~
:-Mr•...Colltil•. . en.Wen
ral
t1ilatte1111·wr11e
1e-· - ....
. .. ..., ,.
.. .
..
,,- . . . .
.
.
'•:

."

'

'. Q, Dea.- Mr. Coliege:

·~

,

Where doy00 see this worlt! qoing...::ia.wrd

· impiciYement o'r dectine?.+-POBE; Shepherdstowii, -.;.~v. .· .. . ·.
.A.'oc1r;olE:ffmin...he1vylnqulryl1utonewclhM.-oObe.fOH.-Cd
..·me. dreamer, but bv!ollr. 1"11rik dlll bl9 ok w-·~·· "headed
for ..provemcntl I mean, one just hat t0 looli at our lilltorY" ··•• lloW ·
.·. much mankind h11 evo!Vec(Thauiindl of yiS.ri -SOW. were Ill\; "IClfe
· th1upci-:-b.re1Y sunc:tlfl9
In.,.
daYlf pniddwe mM
·• would vtotcntlv kil
lnother foi. llnc:tifciOd. 1iid fuel. '1ut todlv we...·
we.;.
nMt"i abilcl 'Ulmp1e1 Uh •• ; I llHO"' 1lcnOwl Mnltlvc m111 hid ··
.tc) reson.to forln linOng th« tiees. elilriS'binlirl'1nc:t r00ts; Modem
. ·man dOan't twrie to w0ny 1b0ut thlt beaus. soOn; ""11 be HO. · · ·
. MORE TREES/ MY GOO.,,.,,, 0000#,fEOI
now let'• not plnlc.
. I'm iwe 'we c1n thlrik of better cum•••· It'• ,lult tlllt;;; W.111 hlYe to go , ·
:·on to the ncilt qjje"ltloii riow. We'I come tiick iothll anc.. ~ ·• ·

o"

cme

met.

LEWIS n'S'TS THE LIMITS
OF R:JSITIVE iulNKING•

·t

rut VA, /JiJ(l&S.

'fl'16~, O/f l'f't/..

eartV

o" o"

· o; ~t1t.co1~,.~i~ttiebestwlrfto~trefi~l~m17.

Book'M:llln,M9c1~.~.
;\, '.. . . ' ·.·•··... ·. ;. . .
. A. De1r Worm: The best wav to ltUdV for 1 flnll •um II to ...
· Is to .. :uh;;i 1ltHOWI Prlinlt1vc'ni1n exlitcd In ISolllcd · · · ·
· .tribes; Thev perseclitcd.: 1ric:l.were prejudiced 1sllnst, ..

.outsiders. llniplv bec1uscthey were different .

.·iutti>d1ivic.;'.,uhcih:~:.;00M•MHll

Mr.

Q. Dear
Coliege: Wllars'yoor fmrite color? Miiie's
pinkl ~Buffy, Los Angeles, CA .
·.
.

: A. Dear Burtv: our tutllc existence Is utterly nic1ntngless.
· Your pc)lritless Inquiry mocks the mt bllck 1bY.s thlt ls

·:::::.:::.::::::~.
.

.

S~d questions,

comments, and anudl:pressanrs to.

,
· .
·

.

.· · _,·,·

:

Mr. College ~.P.O. Bo• 43 I ~ Ga1thmbui9 MD •. 20884-0431

/

0 Anlho<Jv Rubiro, Jr., 1993

- Ch?.l11bu1ed t>y T11bune MR•• Sa111ic:t1

. Don~t~thot sand! (or cold Sand for, th8f8Ulttl'r> .

€tnl!R VOU CHAf'/66WtfH11/t

66 1116 otC' tK'flNC1"11Rtf'IO .
FOR. 'l'OUf

~

....
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·5

March·
3

• University Minisrty will sponsor their Appalachla}'rip to .
Beattyville Kentucky.
.·
.. . ·
. . .·. .
• The Shapiro and Smith.modem dance duo, along with their ·
· .company of four will performe (;lt The Dance Hall on Vine St and
Daniels. The performance b,egins at 8 p.m. Call 751-2800 for
more information.
. . ·. .
·
·
·
• .There will be an urban experience in Over-th~Rhine~ spon-' . :
sored by Xavier Programs in Peace and Justice. For more infor-:
mation ,or to register, caUthe Dorothy Day House at 74S.3046; · ·
•. Television will performe at Bogarts with special guestNiki
· Bue)uig. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Call the Bogarts Concert· ·
Ho.tune for more information 281-8400.
.
.
. · • A day-16ng. symposium on ritrren~ exhibition Six Centuries of
Master Prints: Treasures from the Herbert Greer French Collec. ti.on, will be held at the Cincmnati.Art Mu5eum today. from 10
a.m. -5 p.m. ··Theday will feature diScllssions by_ the ~ho~rs .·
who contributed the the extensive catalog that accompanies the
exhibit. Call 721-5204 for more information. '
'
•• Shapko and Smith perfom'e a.gain with their dance company.
. at The Dance Hall. Sponso~ed by t.he Contemporary Dance
Theatre, Scihpiro 'andSmith•and compnay l,'Outinely throw
~emselves through space inacelebration of physicality and
. .·
·
.passion.. Call 751'."2800 for more details. . . ·
• The Sundays Will perform to a sold~ut crowd at Bogarts .
to~ght beginning at ?:30 p.m. ·Opening·guests are Luna.

• There will be a student preView of The J:>layhouse in .the
Park's Performance ofThe lmmigraJ\t aHO a.m.
• The Romero International Center will sponsor a coffee hour·
at 3:30 p.m This event will focus on Puerto ~co. ' ' '
'
. • ·Nancy Smith's exhibit of paintings continues at The Xavier
Art Gallery.· Gallery hotirs today are 1 :~ 5 p.m; · ·
· ·

•.Last stUdent preview ofThe'~yhouse's Immigrant at 10
a.m. Call The Playhouse Box Office at 421-3888;
. _· ·
• Women in Conum1nication5 will hold an officers meeting
· at 7:30 p.m'.. in the libnux.. H
\Vt;le.previo~ly _voted in ~a
member, your attenmdace 15· reqWred; Others interested m
officer positions. should also attenci ·the meeting'.· For. more·
· inforam,tiori, call Molly A. Donnellon at_X3832 ·

.·. .~ The May Festivalchoms will be presenting a co~cert of a, ·. .

you

..

~pella music at 7:30 p:m;

Road. . .

.

.

·

at All Saints (2hurch 8939 Montgomery .
. . .
.

A Faith and Justice Forum.can be heard at 10a.m; on WVXU ·.
·
.
•
91.7,
Today's focus i.ytomen and Justice.''
· · · ."
, . ·.
8
.

.

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

EATING DISORDERS CENTER AT .• :
THE U; C. MEDICAL CLINIC · .
.Free initial consultation to '><avier shi~
·dents. Call SSS.:.5118; · ·

Energetic, articulate individuals who
enjoytalkingWithpeople. Telemarketing
experience a plus~utnotnecessary~Must
know how to use a computer: We pay
basic salary plus, incentives. ·Evenings .
CHEAP! FBVU.S.'SEIZED· .
and Saturdays. Call CAC at 241-0118 for
89MERCEDES;.;................;......;.. ;:.... ·$200
immediate consideration.
·
86 vw...;:....;..:.. ;... ;.:.~ ....;......................

·$50

CAMP BIROI TRAIL FOR GIRLS..

87 MERCEDES......................::;:;;....... $t<X>
NW WISCONSIN ..·
6.5 MUSTANG ..::..........;.; ..........~;.....:.·. $50.
Counselors and instructors needed for Cho()se from thousands starting at $50.
waterfront and Jand activities! .Wilder~ FREE lnformation-24 Hour Hotline. · ..
nesstripleaders,secretaries,nurses,food · 801-379--2929~ Copyright #OH~lO . ·
·
servicepersorinelalsorieeded. Mid-June
'
To pl.in· ,1 cl,1-,-,il1L\.i ,id in li11· .\11i'ltT
through August. ·Excellent salaries, free
1\J1,1·"1·1r<. L\lll tlw ,\dH·rti-,1ng DL·room and board, transp<>rtation•allc;>w-.
pdrt1m·nt.1t 7-t'l- \')IJ I. Cid'>'>ll!l'd r,1ll'-.,
ance. On-campus interviews. Contact
,1n·S 2'1/ \\(lrd l\'1th,1S°imlll. pL'r,Jd
Mary Scanlan at (414) 962-2548.
"'

STUDENTS· NEED MONEY FOR
COLLEGE?
Private scholarship sources available.
Money;.back guarantee; Call 321-:8318.

:\d Ll lf1\' I.'> tll bl' dl'linTL\.l tll till'
I 't 1l'l ll"lt IL llh I h lll'>t' l in I .l'd,~l'\\'(ll \d
,\\L' 111L'\t tLllhl' (Br\)

bv) p

I rid.iv f'rlllr to p1d1l1L"ltlllll
L i.1-,-,ii IL'd-, ,lrL'

..

·. FOR·.;THE·:BEST DEFENSE;AGAINST- ·..

·$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No
selling. You're paid direct. Fully guaran- · ·
teed.FREEinlonnatiori-24 HourHotline. .
801~3~2900. Copyrig~t # OH050850 ..

WANTED

-

CAJ.11:1~r.lrlo'i1'Aft~A
. , , ,_ . . . -.. . . . . . . . . . ,.........,,, . . . . _, .............. EK.
' >·He may not looklike every-

··

·:body'~Jdea of a cancer spedalist.

But there's strong evidence
... that your greengrocer has
access to cancer protection you
won'tfind in any doctor's office.
. . ·. · ,:Like broccoli. Peaches. CanteSlotij>es. Spinach; And other··
.•··.·•sources of Vi Jamin A related to
"·lowering the risk of cancer of the
: J~ynxand esophagus: Nof to :
'. mention sweet potat6es; carrots,
,pumpkin, wintersqµash; toma~ .
,:,toe!j. citrus fruits andbrussels .'
sprouts.
.
·vegetable$'such ~.cabbage;
.· broccoli, brussels sprouts; kohl~
..
. .
. . .
rabi·.~~d.cauliflower may help ·
re uc~ the r1skofgastromtestm~I and respiratory tract.cancer... · .
Fruits (lnd veget~bles (and \.\'hole grain cereals such as oatmeal,·
' bran and wheat) 111ay help lower the risk of colorectal cancer.'' ' '
'
In short, rriake sure you do what your mother~·always told you to do.
Eat your vegetables.
· ·
·
.

. .

'AMERICAN

·~~-"
I

SOCIETY '

Ill till'

r\11

flf't•-p,lld

Visit Sea ·World's ''Shark-Encounter'' before planning any long distance S\Yi~ng trips..·
,.\

'

